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Rollover Protection 
Innovation that saves lives 
BY MARK PHELPS -THE REAR COCKPIT OF Bill Greenwood's two-seat Spitfire is a tight 
spot, and with Bill flying from up front, we were headed for Grand 
Junction Airport in Colorado. It wasn't our first choice of destina
tions, but on short final at Bill's home afrport in Aspen, the Spitfire's 
air pressure system sprung a loud and raucous leak. Without air 
pressure, he knew instantly we would not be able to A) fire the guns 
or B) use the brakes. Problem A was not of great concern, but land
ing a narrow-legged Spitfire in a gusty crosswind without brakes was 
not on either of our bucket lists. 

So Bill got on the radio and checked the runway alignments and 
winds at airports within range. He decided we'd head for Grand 
Junction, where the wind was advertised as right down the middle 
of one of its long runways. It also gave us some time to discuss the 
coming landing. Everything looked good for a brakeless landing, but 
Bill wanted to be cautious and reviewed the evacuation procedure 
for me-just in case. That was when I asked if he wanted to slide the 
canopies back for the landing, to prevent them from being jammed 
shut. I'd read about Spitfires and other fighters taking off and 

landing open-cockpit style for that exact 
reason. Bill had not heard that bit of trivia 

"So that's what the notch is for," he sai 
Then it was my turn to learn something n 
What notch? Bi ll explained how the small 
access door of each cockpit had two latch 
positions, one of which was offset so the 
door stayed cocked open a half inch or so. 
The left track for the canopy slide ran alo1 
the top of the door, so with it open that lit 
bit, the canopy would be unable to slide fc 
ward. It was a safety innovation designed 
into the Spitfire to protect RAF fighter 
pilots, who became a precious national as 
during the Battle of Britain. 

History does not record how many 
Spitfire pilots were able to escape a crash 
thanks to that little trick with the door, bt 
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it saved 011e life, it was wo1·th the extra 1·ivets, pi11s, 
ai1d i11g·e11L1i ty to put it i11. And ho,1v ma11)' Spitfires 
\iVe1·e upended by inexpe1·ienced pilots who li,,ed to 
fly anothe1· da)' tl1a1iks to tl1e added c1--asl1,¥01--thi11ess 
of R.J. Mitchell's 1nasterpiece? 

Fo1·tu11ately fo1· me we did11't have to test the 
s1rste1n, and Bill made an excelle11t la11ding and roll
out. But havi11g faced the p1--ospect of a flip-over 
fu"sthai1d, I've si11ce looked at a 11ew ai1·c1·aft design 
with this question i11 tl1e back of 111y 1nind: How 
vV011ld YOLl g·et Ollt if it flipped ove1--? 

The 1·isk va1·ies ,iVith ai1·c1·aft co1mg1-1ration, of 
cou1--se ~rith 11ose-,;vl1eel-equipped, higl1-wi11g 
designs on the ]ow end of tl1e haza1·d scale. Witl1 the 
1no1--e 1·e1note risk of a nose-o,re1· and the 111ain 
st1·e11gth of the sn·t1ct111·e above the pilot's head 
chances of bei11g h--apped unde1--11eath tl1e ai1--plane 
a1·e p1--etty slin1. In 111an)r post-accide11t photos 
iI1volving higl1-v;riJ1g·s, yot1 cai1 see the airplane lying 
s1tpi11e with its v\rheels extended sl<ywa1--d-bt1t the 
side door·s ru--e open ii1dicati11g a relativel)r easy exit 
for· the occt1pants. 

Low-vvi11g taild1·agge1·s a1--e a11otl1e1-- sto1·y, l1ow
eve1·. I 1·eme111be1· attendi11g my fi.1·st EAA fly-i11 at 
Plt1111 Islai1d Ai1·po1--t in Massacl1usetts bacl< i11 the 
1970s. A Spezio Tuhole1· fla1--ed to la11d ai1d 
promptly nosed up a11d over· 011to its back. The 
vertical stabilize1· held Llp, and the t111i11ju1·ed pilot 
was able to c1·awl 011t, d11st l1in1self off, a11d imme
diately sta1·t thinki11g of exc11ses to fill in 011 his 
insL111 ance clai1n fo1·m. 

Any low-vvi11g· ai11 c1·aft desig11 ,vo11 th co11side11
-

ing has to have adeq11ate 1·ollove1· protectio11, 
especiall31 if it l1as the thi11 d wheel i11 the back. 
Taild1·agge1·s ru.-e distu1·bingly prone to nosi11g ove11 

on la11ding especiall1r i11 cl1alle11ging wi11d co11di
tio11s. The1·e's a :6.11e line betwee11 ag·gressive 
b11 al<i11g and ext1·e1ne en1ba1·rassn1ent. 

The good 11ews is that n1ost flip -ove1· scenai·ios 
occl11· at ve1·y slow speeds. Also, t l1e lig·l1te1· the ai1·
pla11e, tl1e less fo1·ce applied to tl1e airfraine 011 
impact. Many EAAers recall tl1e t1·agic loss of 
Char·lie Hillard at Sun '11 Ft1n i11 the flip -ove1· of his 
Hav\rke1· Sea Fu1·),, though it i11volved a 1nucl1 heavier 
airc1,aft than a l101nebt1i1der ~rill be flying·. The les
s011s lea1·ned i11 ·t11at accide11t have p1 .. obabl)' saved 
seve1·al lives. Tl1e loss of Cl1a1·lie l1as spu1·1·ed count
less discussio11s on 11 ollove1· p1·otection that might 
11eve1· l1ave l1appened othe1·wise. 

I looked ove1· 011e of those discussio11s 011li11e 
while thinki11g of "''1·iti11g· tlus article. 011e thread 
involves a designe1·/ builde1· s co11ce1·11 about rollover· 
p1·otectio11 i11 the low-wi11g aiI·plane that was taking 
shape in his mind's eye. It ,;vas inte1·esti11g to see 
l1ow tl1e disc11ssion evolved, ai1d how tl1e 
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contributors addressed the key design issues 
one at a time. 

The obvious goal is to ensure there is a 
sufficiently strong structure that ,.vill keep 
the weight of the airplane off the occu
pants in a flip -over. "You' ll need to 
visualize how the airplane will sit upside 
down" was one contribution to the discus
sion. Consider the geometry of the front 
fuselage, vertical tail, and canopy struc
ture. If you can draw up a structure that 
maintains sufficient clearance, you have 
the first step. 

A spokesman for Van's Aircraft said 
that in 25 years, he could remember only 
one fatality involving a flip-over accident. 
The builder had modified an RV-4 with a 
turtledeck and a lowered rollover struc
ture to achieve a more pleasing visual line. 
Unfortunately, the airplane experienced a 
forced landing, flipped over, and the pilot 
did not survive. 

One question that comes up is whether 
or not to rely on the vertical stabilizer to 
support the airplane after a flip. Some 
builders recommend adding reinforce
ment to the structure to enhance its 
chances of holding up under impact. The 
variable, of course, is the violence of the 
force as the tail comes crashing down. 
That fo rce is affected by several factors, 
mostly the speed at which the tumble 
begins. The trade-off in add ing weight to 
the structure is amplified by the large 

moment arm of the tail, which is obvi
ously far from the CG. In my old V-tail 
Bonanza, the tail 's ruddervators could not 
be converted from magnesium to alumi
num due to the slight difference in weight 
that far aft. 

Taking a page from the auto racing 
industry, most designers incorporate roll 
structure in the cockpit area itself. Van's 
has researched the requirements exten
sively, and structural roll protection is 
built into the design. It starts up front, 
with the windshield bow. Fabricated from 
robust steel tubing, it has been tested to 
standards Van's has determined to be 
within the range of most likely rollover 
scenarios. The Van's spokesman said 
builders can count on the windshield bow 
to support the front end of the fuselage in 
an otherwise survivable rollover incident. 

The cockpit rear structure is made up 
of heat-treated aluminum, and varies in 
configuration with each model. The side
by-side designs have the beefed up 
structure built into the rear turtledeck. 
Tandem designs such as the RV-8 incorpo
rate carefully configured roll protection at 
the rear of the aft seat area-enough to 
keep the rear-seat passenger's head pro
tected from terra firma. 

Of course, surviving the impact of the 
flip -over is primary, but what happens 
afterward can be equally vital. In one 
fo rced landing on a beach, the aircraft 

flipped over, and the passenger drowned 
before help could arrive. Any hinged or 
sliding canopy will be rendered unusable 
when the airplane is sitting on it. Gull
w ing doors are more likely to permit an 
easier escape, bu t in most cases, the only 
way out will be by busting through the 
Plexiglas. Chances are good that the 
impact of the airplane crashing down will 
take care of a lot of that chore, but it makei 
good sense to plan for the day when you 
might have to claw your way through. 
Peter Vollheim, who built his Glasair back 
in the 1980s, had a commando-style knife 
strapped to the inside of his cockpit withir 
easy reach. Other pilots keep a hatchet 
stowed nearby for the same reason. (It can 
also come in handy later, for chopping 
firewood if your forced landing lands you 
fa r from civilization. Just be sure it is 
secured in flight, for obvious reasons.) 

Finally, the importance of adequate 
seat restraint systems cannot be overem
phasized. Even if the airplane's structure 
is as strong as a bridge, it won't help if the 
bodies inside are free to bounce off instru
ment panels, side rails, sharp switches, 
and knobs. The most important tool in 
escaping from a forced landing is a con
scious, uninj ured pilot. £AA 
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